Selection Process for Leadership:
Commencing on January 1, 2013, one of the two of the District 7 representatives to the Indiana Judicial Conference Board of Directors shall initially be the Judge of the Allen Circuit Court. Thereafter, said District 7 representative shall be a judge of the Allen Superior Court determined on a rotating basis by seniority on the bench with the provision that every fifth term shall be filled by the Judge of the Allen Circuit Court.
Commencing on January 1, 2014, one of the two of the District 7 representatives to the Indiana Judicial Conference Board of Directors shall be the Chief Judge of the Allen Superior Court. Selection of the Chief Judge of the Allen Superior is governed by IC 33-33-2-30(a), as amended from time to time.
Number of meetings:
This District will hold at least one meeting per quarter. It will be organized by the representatives to the Board of the Indiana Judicial Conference elected as above noted or at the request of any judge of the district. A majority of the judges in the District will constitute a quorum to conduct business. Proxy votes at the District meeting will not be honored unless unanimously approved by all judicial officers of the District prior to a given meeting. Meetings will be conducted in person.
In the event that a meeting of the IJC Board of Directors, a committee, and/or a sub-committee occurred since the last District 7 meeting, the District 7 representatives shall jointly or individually provide the agenda and minutes of said meeting(s) to the Court Executive of the Allen Superior Court (Recording Secretary) who shall distribute same to the "committee of the whole" prior to or at the next District 7 meeting.
If no minutes have been prepared for a committee, and/or a sub-committee meeting on which the District 7 Representative serves, then the Representative shall prepare a written summary in lieu thereof and submit same to the Court Executive of the Allen Superior Court (Recording Secretary) for distribution to the "committee of the whole" prior to or at the next District 7 meeting. 8. Compliance: Our District Plan complies with the minimum requirements for District governance contemplated by AR 3(B). A 75% majority of the judges in the District agreed to this plan. It will remain in effect until further notice.
District Activities

